Sturdy and compact

• with its height of only 58 cm, the Cosano brevo is ideally suited for low-height beds
• clear-lined design
• spacious cupboard unit and drawer

Cosano brevo
The sturdy bedside cabinet

• usable from both sides
• big overhead table can be folded away
• optional castor brake

Cosano
The sturdy bedside cabinet

• usable from both sides
• big overhead table can be folded away
• optional castor brake

Cosimo
The comfortable

• integrated overhead table with a height adjustment range of 75 - 107 cm
• tiltable table top
• optional castor brake

Conturo
The robust bedside cabinet

• sturdy bedside cabinet for the demands of day-to-day care
• usable from both sides
• 360° castors make light work of any manoeuvring

Credo
Small and smart

• with its height of only 58 cm, the Credo brevo is ideally suited for low-height beds
• clear-line design
• spacious cupboard unit and drawer

Credo brevo
Sturdy and compact

• with its height of only 58 cm, the Cosano brevo is ideally suited for low-height beds
• clear-line design
• spacious cupboard unit and drawer

Alcamo & Estrado
The versatile

• overhead table fully integrated in the body of the bedside cabinet if folded away
• big upper plate
• rounded corner profiles for homely atmosphere (Alcamo)

Pleto server
The stylish helper

• big height adjustment range of 69 - 104 cm
• split top with a horizontally tiltable section for use as a reading support

Pleto
The stylish helper

• big height adjustment range of 69 - 104 cm
• split top with a horizontally tiltable section for use as a reading support
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Ihr Bett – unsere Leidenschaft
Your bed – our passion

Clinic | Care | Homecare | Assist
For a more pleasant life –
care furniture from Stiegelmeyer

Care products from Stiegelmeyer have been developed to make everyday life in senior residences and nursery homes more comfortable. Their modern technical standards and homelike ambience give people in need of care a pleasant feeling of comfort and safety. At the same time they strongly support the care staff in their daily routine.

Stiegelmeyer’s care branch is developing system solutions for care and rehabilitation. Beds and care chairs, bedside cabinets, cupboards, armchairs and tables can be combined to perfectly suit a large variety of requirements. The beds’ safety sides and height adjustment ranges fulfill the occupants’ individual needs. The same applies for the big choice of headboards and décors.

The Stiegelmeyer service department Assist accompanies the life cycle of the furniture from purchase to installation and maintenance. Our experts help you quickly and efficiently with any questions.

Our care furniture is manufactured at Nordhausen in the German state of Thuringia. The employees process only high quality materials by using sophisticated equipment. Stiegelmeyer attaches great importance to an environmentally friendly production.

Provide maximum comfort to the occupants of your care facility at a very good price-performance ratio.

## Care beds

### Venta
- **New comfort**
  - Height adjustment range: 25 - 80 cm
  - Innovative safety sides
  - Elegant softcovers
  - Safe working load: 225 kg

### Venta movo
- **Good manoeuvrability**
  - Height adjustment range: 29 - 80 cm
  - Innovative safety sides
  - 100 mm double casters for good manoeuvrability

### Elvido
- **High comfort**
  - Height adjustment range: 37 - 81 cm
  - Safe working load: 225 kg
  - Central castor locking

### Elvido movo
- **Good manoeuvrability**
  - Height adjustment range: 29 - 80 cm
  - Innovative safety sides
  - 100 mm double casters for good manoeuvrability

### Elvido forto
- **High working load**
  - Safe working load: 200 kg for heavy-weight occupants
  - Mattress base width: 100 cm for more comfort
  - Good manoeuvrability

### Elvido rega
- **Solid and safe**
  - Completely mechanically adjustable
  - Wire mesh mattress base
  - Suitable for psychiatric facilities

### Elvido brevo
- **Safe and low**
  - Height adjustment range: 27 - 87 cm for fall prevention
  - Safe working load: 225 kg
  - Large variety of décors

### Elvido vervo
- **The versatile bed**
  - Height adjustment range: 25 - 80 cm
  - Fall prevention for occupants, ergonomic working position for care staff

### Elvido forto
- **The functional bed**
  - 100 mm double casters and handle bars
  - Safe working load: 200 kg
  - Height adjustment range: 35 - 80 cm

### Amara
- **The functional bed**
  - Elegant solid wood edges and handle bars
  - Safe working load: 200 kg
  - Height adjustment range: 35 - 80 cm

### Amara tero
- **Practical design**
  - Homelike castor covers feature an aluminium look
  - Backrest adjustment up to 70°
  - Height adjustment range: 35 - 80 cm

### Arena
- **The heavy-duty bed**
  - Safe working load: 350 kg, suitable for occupants up to 280 kg bodyweight
  - Mattress base width: 120 cm for more comfort

### Classiko
- **Robust and durable**
  - Mechanical version available, especially suited for psychiatric facilities
  - 125 mm castors for good manoeuvrability

### Libra
- **Individual comfort**
  - Height adjustment range: 25 - 80 cm
  - 4 safety side systems at choice
  - 3 different chassis

### Pareno
- **The low-height bed**
  - Height adjustment range: 22 - 77 cm for fall prevention and an ergonomic working position
  - Wooden surrounds for a homelike look

### Vertica care
- **Best for mobilisation**
  - Moves the occupant into a sitting position
  - Split MultiFlex safety sides
  - Footboard usable as tray

### Venta movo
- **The mobile bed**
  - Safe working load: 260 kg for heavy-weight occupants
  - Mattress base width: 100 cm for more comfort
  - Good manoeuvrability

### Amara
- **The functional bed**
  - Safe working load: 200 kg
  - Height adjustment range: 35 - 80 cm

### Arena
- **The heavy-duty bed**
  - Safe working load: 350 kg, suitable for occupants up to 280 kg bodyweight
  - Mattress base width: 120 cm for more comfort